E News Bulletin
Notice issued to industries for flouting pollution norms
ROURKELA: After a lull, the Odisha State Pollution Control Board (OSPCB) has recently issued whips to a host of
industrial units including sponge iron plants in the environmentally fragile Sundargarh district for non-compliance of
pollution guidelines. Read More
(New Indian Express | Nov 01, 2016)
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Source: http://www.newindianexpress.com/states/odisha/2016/nov/01/notice-issued-to-industries-for-flouting-pollution-norms-1533737.html

Air pollution behind 10% under-5 years deaths: Unicef report
NEW DELHI: A report by the United Nations Children's agency, Unicef, released on Monday has confirmed the worst
fears of people living in polluted areas — that bad air is contributing to death of many children even before they
celebrate their fifth birthday. Read More
(Times of India | Nov 01, 2016)
Source: http://timesofindia.indiatimes.com/home/environment/pollution/Air-pollution-behind-10-under-5-years-deaths-Unicef-report/articleshow/55169300.cms

ભરૂચ: GNFC ગેસ ગળતરમ ાં વધુ એક મોત, મ ૃત્યઆંક 5 થયો
ભરૂચ: જીએનઅફસીના રહિયાદ ખાતે આવેલાાં ટીડીઆઇ પ્લાન્ટમાાં બુધવારે રાત્રીના સમયે કોસ્જજીન ગેસના લીકે જના કારણે 13
કામદારોને અસર થતાાં તેમને ભરૂચની ખાનગી િોસ્સ્જિટલમાાં સારવાર માટે ખસેડવામાાં. Read More

(Divya Bhaskar | Nov 04, 2016)

Source: http://www.divyabhaskar.co.in/news/DGUJ-BHA-OMC-more-one-killed-on-gnfc-gas-leak-at-bharuch-gujarati-news-5452858-NOR.html?ref=srh

Delhi’s air quality turns ‘hazardous’
NEW DELHI: In its worst spell of persistent pollution in nearly two decades, the Capital’s air quality slipped into the
‘hazardous’ level on Saturday with low wind speed and high moisture content ensuring that the city remained
engulfed in smog and suffered poor visibility throughout the day . Read More
(The Hindu | Nov 06, 2016)
Source: http://www.thehindu.com/news/cities/Delhi/delhis-air-quality-turns-hazardous/article9310423.ece

મોગર વ ડીમ ાં ગે સ લિકેજ થત ાં ભડકો, 6 દ ઝ્ય , િોકોમ ાં ભ ગદોડ મચી
વલસાડ:મોગરાવાડીમાાં રિેતા એક િહરવારના 6 સભ્યો એક સાથે ગેસના કારણે લાગેલી આગમાાં દાઝી ગયા િતા. ગેસના િાઇિમાાં
લીકે જના કારણે આ ઘટના બની િતી. Read More

(Divya Bhaskar | Nov 07, 2016)

Source: http://www.divyabhaskar.co.in/news/DGUJ-VAL-OMC-bursts-of-gas-leakage-6-themselves-not-be-scorched-at-valsad-gujarati-news-5454169-PHO.html?ref=srh

Another polluting unit shut down in TTC area
NAVI MUMBAI: Maharashtra Pollution Control Board (MPCB) closed a third polluting unit in Trans Thane
Creek (TTC) area last Saturday. Koparkhairane locals residing close to the Khairane nullah complained that
chemical effluents were being released into the water. Read More
(Times of India | Nov 14, 2016)
Source: http://timesofindia.indiatimes.com/city/navi-mumbai/Another-polluting-unit-shut-down-in-TTC-area/articleshow/55421709.cms

India overtook China in number of deaths due to pollution: Report
NEW DELHI: India had more people dying every day as a result of outdoor air pollution in 2015 than China –
a first since 1990. Read More
(The Hindu | Nov 16, 2016)
Source: http://www.thehindu.com/sci-tech/energy-and-environment/india-overtook-china-in-number-of-deaths-due-to-pollution-report/article9353459.ece

No respite in sight for workers of Mysore Paper Mills
SHIVAMOGGA: Though the indefinite protest launched by the workers of the Mysore Paper Mills (MPM), a
public sector unit in Bhadravati, completes one year on November 22, it seems there is no respite in sight
for the problems faced by them . Read More
(The Hindu | Nov 18, 2016)
Source: http://www.thehindu.com/news/national/karnataka/no-respite-in-sight-for-workers-of-mysore-paper-mills/article9359882.ece

Over 125 industrial units face closure
NEW DELHI: Over 125 industrial units running without consent are facing closure. The Chandigarh Pollution
Control Committee (CPCC) has issued notices to the owners asking them to close the units immediately
and seek permission after fulfilling the criteria. Read More
(Tribune India | Nov 22, 2016)
Source: http://www.tribuneindia.com/news/chandigarh/over-125-industrial-units-face-closure/327198.html

Fire at RIL refinery in Jamnagar kills 2, injures 6
RAJKOT: Two workers died while six were critically injured after a fire broke out at the refinery complex of
Reliance Industries Limited (RIL) in Jamnagar early Thursday. Read More
(Indian Express | Nov 24, 2016)
Source: http://indianexpress.com/article/india/india-news-india/fire-at-reliance-industries-limited-refinery-in-jamnagar-kills-2-injures-6-4392743/

